P.O. Box 67
4501 Highway 128
Philo, CA 95466

OUR WINES
BRUT MV .750 L. also in Half Bottles and Jeroboams!
A multi-vintage cuvée in the traditional Roederer
style, known for its body, finesse and depth of
flavor. Crisp, citrus and apple flavors. A wonderful
complement to Asian food.
BRUT MAGNUM 1.5 L.
Same blend as the Brut .750, but aging in a larger bottle produces a completely different character—
creamy, round and smooth. Perfect for sharing with
friends and family!
BRUT ROSÉ MV 750 L.
Delicate, fruity and very dry, this rosé makes an
elegant complement for many main course dishes,
including pork, fish, chicken, salmon crab. 60%
Pinot Noir / 40% Chardonnay.
BRUT ROSÉ MAGNUM 1.5 L.
Delightful! A wonderful Holiday wine.
L’ERMITAGE BRUT (current vintage) .750 L. Fine tiny
bubbles, a long-lasting mousse and elegant style
are the usual footprints of the L’Ermitage cuvee.
A lovely wine!
L’ERMITAGE MAGNUM (Current Vintage) 1.5 L.
These are very special wines - for a very special
occasion. Will benefit from aging!

ROEDERER ESTATE
4501 Highway 128, P.O. Box 67 Philo, CA 95466
707-895-2288 ex 3222 (tel) | 707-895-2120 (fax)
glamer@roedererestate.net
www.RoedererEstate.com

EXTRA DRY .750 L. (30% discount)
Created originally for the White House, the Extra
Dry is the same blend as the Brut but sweeter.
Excellent as a palate cleanser during a meal—
creates another level of excitement when you pop
another cork!

Per s hi p men t

Per shipment
1 Brut MV Magnum
1 Rosé MV Magnum
1 L’Ermitage Magnum (current vintage)

April—.750’s
October —Magnums

Benefits

OCTOBER—A Jeroboam, just in time for the Holidays! $110.50
APRIL—12 Half Bottles of Brut MV, just in time for Summer! $137.76
Prices do not include Tax and Shipping and are subject to change.

Add Ons! no added Shipping Charges for these!

Magnum Club

Signature

Must p/u within 3 months!

Little of Each

Sec Code

L’Ermitage

Exp.

Birth Mo.Da.Year

Add a Jero!

Add Half Bottles!

I understand that by signing this form I will automatically be billed for all my club shipments on my credit card, that I am 21 years of
age or older & that I am shipping to an address where there is someone at least 21 years of age or older to sign.

Visa, MC, AmEx #

E-Mail

Telephone

City, State, Zip

Ship To Address. If P/U need Billing Address

Date________ Name

Sparkling

What we need from you—circle Your choices

Also, enjoy a complimentary tasting at our sister wineries, Scharffenberger Cellars & Domaine Anderson! Up to 4 persons.

Complimentary tasting for you and 3 guests in our Tasting Room.
Complimentary tours of Roederer Estate (by appointment).
Members-only access to Library Vintages. (available after first fulfillment)
Invitations to future events.
Lotteries to win tickets to Events.
We will automatically bill your credit card twice per year, April and October, for your wine + tax and shipping.
You are responsible for any c/c & address changes.
If you choose to pick up, your shipment MUST be picked up within 3 months! If not, we will have to ship at your expense
Shipments subject to state law where shipped. We must ship to an address where there is someone 21+ yrs. of age to sign.
Recommended:
Ship to a business as most shipments arrive before noon.
$38 re-shipping fee for returned shipments, charged to credit card on file.

.750 Club



















L’Ermitage Club—$313.65

Magnum Club - $177.65

a little of each (Prices above)

Per shipment—No substitutions
2 bottles Brut MV
2 bottles Rosé MV
1 bottles L’Ermitage (current vintage)
1 bottles L’Ermitage Rosé (current vintage)

Per shipment
3 bottles Brut MV
3 bottles Rosé MV
3 bottles L’Ermitage (current vintage)
3 bottles Extra Dry (30% discount!)

3 bottles current vintage Brut L’Ermitage
3 bottles current vintage Rosé L’Ermitage

Sparkling Club - $194.65

750 Club - $312.15

